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Look inside Micron Center. See page 3.'
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The events of the year. See center.
€J The complete graduate. See page 11./
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Hidden behind a bouquet of
balloons, SPB's Burry Burbank
smiles for the camera during the
ASBSU actlvlties Iuir, He was
passing out free "Spring Fling"
helium balloons in the quud 10
advertise that event, Another
highlighl of the fair was the
"Pop the Prof" booth 1I1 which
students lake aim at some of
their professors with dripping
sponges,
uttcmptlng
10 soak
them in three tries ..

Stepllon

by Karen Kununnnn
The

University

NClI's

The ASBSU judiciary has placed
a temporary injunction on the recall
election concerning ASBSU President Karl Vogt and Vice President
John Hetherington
in order to
ajudicatc a statement of fact filed by
Vog: and Hetherington, according to
Chief Justice Kathy l"lge.
The statement of fact, or complaint, requested the injunction and
requests that the recall petition be
declared invalid.
The injunction will prevcnt the
.rccall c1ection from happening until
after the judiciary's hearing, which
is scheduled for l\lay 12. Page said
that, if the petition is declared to bc
invalid, the injunction will stand permanently. If t,he petition is found to
be valid, a recall election can be hcld
next fall.
Thc statement lists ASBSU Elcetion Board, Sen. Vicky Keeth, Sen.
Sherri Smith and BSU students Kimmi Harris and Dan Whitney as
defendants.
Vogt said, "John and I both felt
that, while it is the people's ('ight to
recall offkials, 'he way this was attempted and instigated was totally
outside the IBSU) Code of Conduct
and didn't have any basis in fact:'
"I hope it gets resolved soon, so

John and I can gel on with the jobs
we were elected to do:' Vogt said. He
said .thcrc wast'no doubt" in. his
, mind th;lt he and Hetherington had
enough evidence 10 win their case.
The Election Board is charged with
violation of Section 15 of the Code
of Conduct, which states that "violation of any city/state law, university
policies or ASBSU rules may result
in a sanction imposed under this
code. The board and Keeth also arc
listed as defendants under the charge
that the recall petition is invalid.
The statement of fact charges that
the petition
is inv'alidbecause'
signatures were solicited before Vogt
and Hetherington Wcre sworn in and
that "a re'call is, in cfkel, a means
that allows voters to judge thc actions
of an official" in officc. It allc[',es
that the rcasons given for the recall
arc "quite varied" and that Vogt and
Hetherington
could not defcnd
themselvcs
against
such varied
charges, many of which "arc simply
and completely false:'
Thc statement of fact cites state
law, lJ!ack's La\\' Dictionary and
/Imerican }lIrL\fJrII(/CIICC as substantiating background.
Election Board Chairman Brian
Fugate said the board could not respond fully to the charges until all its
members were able 10 ('eview and
discuss the statement.
II

Keeth said she thought the complaint was "a stall tactic" and the
issues raised wcrc.t'uot pertinent to
this recall" She sai,fshe' had spoken
with Secretary of State Pete Ccnarrusa, who told her that student elections do not have to follow state election laws.
Ccnarrusa said that, while student
elections do not haw 10 follow state
laws, "it would be well to do
that .... because they're a good set of
election laws;'
Keeth is also charged
with

J. Grallt I Un/vorslty Nows

violating Sections Five, 10 and 15 of
t he Code
of Conduct,
as arc
WhitneyHarrisand
Smith. Section
Five deals with harassment and Section 10 with disorderly conduct.
Statements of fact written by tour
BSU students were submitted as supporting evidence of these charges.
One of the students
whose
statements of fact were submitted
with Vogt and Hetherington's complaint was former Sen. Ann Sawin.
l ler statement charges that Keeth
told her Yogt was expelled from the

LJ of I and had a criminal

record in
Boise and that she should sign thc
recall petition because of Vtlgt's expulsion from lJ of I.
Keeth said she was speaking to
Sawin as a senator to a former
senator, not ilS a petitioner soliciting
signatures.
'
Vogt said he was never expelled
from U of I and docs not have a
criminal record in Boise.

Sec Recall, page 3.
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The BSU faculty senate mct t\-1ay
(, to decide on whether to take any
action on the censorship of BSU student Paris Almond's recent art exhibit, "The Invasion:'
The exhibit, which was displayed
briet1y in thc SUB, contained two
pieces Dr. David 1:1ylor, vice president of student affairs, asked to have
removed, snying they were inappropriate for public viewing therc.
Sen. Phillip Eastman, a math professor, proposed a resolution condemning the administration for its
action.
The senate discussed the issue and
the administration's
action for approximatdy 15 minutes before voting

[j"e$@hjjtt~@flll

on Eastman's resolution.
The resolution, which was passed
with amendments, reads: "Whereas
the bask tenet for a universitv's existence is to foster independe(;t and
uufettered learning and research, and
to promote freedom of speech and
expression; And whereas the ',Boise
State University Administration has
violated that basic trust; The Boise
State University Faculty Senate Censures the Boise Statc University A(!ministration for its censoring Parts
Almond's paintings:' The vote was
eight to fivc with six abstentions.
Eastman said "There shouldn't bc
certain paintings laken out of an exhibit when permission has already
been granted for it (the exhIbit) by the
SUB:'

Scn. Cheryl

Shurtleff,

assistant

professor of art, said she and t\\'o
other faculty members tricd to arrange a meeting with 'llIylor when the
decision was announced, to persuade
him not to have the paintings removed. Shurtldf· said '[lylor wouldn't
meet with them in person. but infllrmcd them that his decision was
final.
Sen. Frederick Ward, math professor, was not in favor of the proposed resolution. "I would have trouble supporting
the resolution,
because the art isn't very good. I'"i
sorry the exhibii was put uP:' Ward
said.
Taylor and BSU Presideut John
Keiser were out of town at an IBM
computer
COil ferenee
1'01' hil~her
education, and were unavailable for
comment.

prograln adds to curricu/un?

by HlIssdl Gould
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I:llian Seck or I Un/yelslly

l'rofcssor Mike Elliin makes II poinl during JtlsMlIY Day speech,
Ihe Snake River Allhmcc's "pellceful"
flclivllies on MlIY 1.
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The
BSU
Dcpartmcnt
of
Chemistry is allcmpting to have its
program certified by the American
Chemical
Society, according
to
departmcnt ChairnianJack
Dalton.
After going Ihrough a proc<:ss of
department self-evaluation, Daimn"
met with the society's certification
board Iwo weeks ago in New York

City. The board wiIlmakc a decision
on the program's offerings in the
next few months.
Dalton said BStJ had allempted to
gain ccrtification four years ago, but
was not accepted.
'
Dalton said, "Wc tried to make
corrections on the things lli,y didn't
like (in the program):'
He said the dcpartment had made
changes in course offerings to "more
nearly meet their requirements:' The

chemistry program now otTers a class
in organic qualitative analysis, has
changed prerequisites on some of the
upper division classes and included
the adopliollof
modern laboratory
techniques, Dalton said.
I-k said the ability to certify
studcnts
in the program
will
demonstrate
a standardization
of
. working
knowledge
in BSU's
chemistry graduates. "It (the eer-

Sec Chemistry t page 3.
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essayists

BSU President
John
Keiser
presented eight students with awards
May 2 for outstanding
essays they.
entered' in this year's President's
Essay Contest on May 2.
Clifford Yeary, a senior English
major, received awards in three of the
four essay categories. His essay, "The
Discovery of Self in the Communal
Bond; Katherine Anne Porter's Holiday" took first place in this critical
category.
Second
place went to
Herbert Jensen, a BSU Accounting
professor and full-time student, for

"The
historiography
of A.C.
Littleton:'
First place in the personal category
went to \cary, for his essay, "A Polish
Crucifixion:'
and second place to
Roberta.Walton
for "Peanut Butter
and Chemotherapy:
a Personal
Perspective on Cancer:'
Heather
Garonzik's
"Hunting
Hemingwayl'
placed
first in the
special Hemingway category. Yeary's
entry "Hemingway and the Sensitive
Young Artist:' took second place.
In the expository category, Celia

The Idaho Conference on Alcohol
and Drug Dependency will be held at
BSU May 19-23.
The multi-disciplinary
event will
include specialized
workshops
in
.alcohol and drug issues in health
care, family therapy,
counseling,
criminal justice, adolescent problems,
and BABES, a prevention program to
protect children from becoming involved in substance abuse. Session

leaders will include professionals
in
all conference subjects.
The week-long training in each.
area
may
be taken
for one
undergraduate
or graduate
credit
from BSU, ISU or the U of I.
Continuing
education credit will
also be available from several area
agencies, but it is not necessary for~
'participants
to register for credit.
The conference
follows a pro-

Registration
for the classes and'
workshops offered from June 9-Aug.
15 in five, eight and 10 week sessions
is scheduled June 6 in the Pavilion
from 3-5:30 p.m, and will follow the
alphabetical
schedule listed in the
summer bulletin.
Students
who were enrolled in
spring semester courses should notify
the Admissions Office, 385-1156, by
May 23 in order to have prepared
materials ready for them at registration. New or former students should
submit applications
to the Admissions Office in room 101 of the Administration
Building.

Slimmer session dates arc: First
five weeks, JUlie 9-July 11; second
five weeks, July 14-Aug. 15; eight
weeks, June 9-Aug. I; 10 weeks,
June 9-Aug. 15. Fees arc $59.75 per
undergraduate credit hour and $76.75
per graduate hour. Housing for those
attending summer school is available
through
the Office
of Student
Residential
Life
at 385-3986.
Bulletins with application forms arc
available from the Summer Sessions
Office at 385-3293.
For further
information
about
summer
school
at BSU,
call
385-3293.
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Fee increase hearing scheduled

Swenson's "Canyon County Justice
on the Rocks:' took first and second
place went to Keri Erland for the
essay, "Regeneration
in Dugnesia"
Two honorable
mentions
were
awarded in this category, one to Jeff
Stoppeuhagen, for his essay, "An
Idaho Lottery: Caboose on the National Train:' the other to Edith
Rassicr
for her essay, "Losing
Paradise:
The Destruction
of the
Rain Forest:'

BSlJ will hold public hearings
May 8 concerning
proposed
recreation
and athletic
fcc
increases.
If approved, the current recreation fcc will be raised from $1.50
to $2.50 and the athletic fcc from
$34 to $48 per semester per fullfcc paying students, beginning

with the 1986 fall semester.
The hearing on the recreation
fcc will take place at 10 a.m, in
the SUB Ada Lounge. The hearing on the athletic fee will follow
at 10:30 a.m.
Thoscinterested
can submit
oral testimony at these times or
written testimony prior to May 8.

Recreation offered for klds 5·14
Kids between the ages of five and
14 can take a variety of recreation
classes at BSU this summer through
the
Department
of
Physical
Education.
The department
will offer daily
one-hour classes in swimming, tennis, gymnastics,
bowling,
weight
training, aerobics, volleyball, basketball and soccer. The classes are offercd during two sessions, June 9-July

3 and July 4-Aug. I. Soccer is offered
during
the second
session
only.
Classes are offered throughout
the
day. All classes arc open to children
between eight and 14, except swimming, which is open to children five
to 14.
Cost is $35 for the first class and
$25 for each additional class. For further information,
call the Physical
Education Department
at 385-1570.

Bicycle iOUIr to explore islands
Dave and Sue Markham will lead
a tour to San Juan Island, Orcas
Island and Lopez Island off the coast
of Washington. The trip agenda ineludesa tour of the Whale Museum,
the University of Washington Marine
Lab, Mount Constitution
Historical
Overlook and the Spencer Spit State
Park Bird Refuge.
The tour will provide opportunities

Elderhostcl,
a world-wide educational organization for adults aged 60
and over, will offer three courses at
BSU May 25-31.
Idaho Birds of Prey, Early Gold
Mining Ventures in Southwest Idaho
and Basic Wine Apprcciation
will
each offer a view or features unique

to the area. Participants will tour the
National Birds of Prey Area ncar
Boise, which is home to the largest
concentration
of nesting raptors in
the U.S., visit the St. Chapelle.
winery and have the opportunity
to
sample a variety of Northwest wines
or travel to Idaho City, an historic

for fishing, hiking, photography and
wildlife viewing.
Cost for the tour is $275 and includes transportation,
camping fees,
food and ferry tolls. Participants
must provide their own bicycle and
camping.
For more
information,
call
385-1951 or 343-9287.

gotd mining community.
Participants will stay in the Towers
Ior the program, which will also include daily classwork with birds of
prey, wincmaking and gold mining
experts.
Cost for the Elderhostcl
sessions
is $205, which includes registration
fees, lodging, meals, classes, field
trips and transportation
to and from
the Boise airport,
bus or train
stations.
Registration may be conducted by
mail or by telephone,
For more information
about the
Elderhostcl program at BSU. contact
Eldcrhostcl
coordinator
Barbara
Egland at the Continuing Education
orn-e, 385-1709.
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Alone in the middle of the night. Facing an emergency. And the only available telephone is out of
order.
Youwouldn't want 10 trade places with him.
But someday you may be forced 10. Because nobody bothered to tell us a phone was broken.
This shouldn't happen to anyone. Soplease
write down the number of a damaged or out of '
ord~r pay phone. ~nd report it at the first opportumty to our repair service. The number is listed in
the Cus:(~mer Guide at the front of the \\11ite Pages.
\\e II.come out and fix the phone right away.
Before someone has a desperate need for it.
Someonclike you.

Moumain Be~1
A us WEST COMPANY
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JUIV clc:nen l1Q\1I bcll1J filled.
H1C'Ui1,IlQ all cl,nICillr,
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I G~l5PJlm Bench Lakes Boutcvaro
West Palm Beach, Florida 33401
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Superior TechnologiesMr. Sandcrs,:Sales Rep.
(208) 323-7966·
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Campus
Sinnplotl acron Center
opening set for ay 22
education at 4:15 p.m.
Day one will be broadcast nationwide as part of a teleconference
The
opcning
of
thc
originating in Boise and Washington,
Simplot/Micron
Technology Center
D.C., Burke said.
and the Retrain
America
1986
According to the schedule, the scSimplot Symposium will be held on
cond day will be broadcast statewide
May 22 and 23.
through the technology center and
The agenda for the first day of the
university television stations KISU in
symposium will cover national imPocatello and KUID in Moscow.
plications and challenges faced by
The second day will begin at 9 a.m.
technology in training, retraining and
with a welcome by BSU President
educating Americans, Larry Burke,
John Keiser followed by a panel
director
of University
Relations,
discussion on the economic troubles
said. Idaho',s needs and problems
in Idaho at 9:15 a.m.
and
the ways
in which
new'
A showcase illustrating the state's
technologies can address those con-'
economic problems and dcmonstratcerns will be covered on the second
ing why the past is not necessarily the
day of the symposium.
future will begin at 10:15 a.m, New
The first day will begin at 7:30 a.m.
Opportunities
and New Realities, exMay 22 with tours of the new
pressing the ways higher education
Technology Center and end at 6:30
can solve these problems and what it
p.m, with a dinner hosted by AT&T,
can do for Idaho and its people, will
and an after-dinner
speaker, accoralso be held at 10:15 a.m,
ding to the schedule. Other events
A panel discussion and audience
scheduled for the day arc a series of
interaction on "Where do we go from
panel sessions covering key roles in
here, and what needs to be done by
training and retraining at 11:45 a.m.,
the Private, Public and University
human factors in training technology
Sectors'?" is scheduled for II a.m,
at 12:30 p.m., success stories at 1:15
The Symposium will conclude at
p.m. and the impact of tecl~nologyoi1'" 1100n Oil'MiiY·Z3.·· .----.-----.

by CR. Cooley

The University News
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This classroom

Continued
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Keeth said she did not fcel that she
was guilty of any of the violations
with which she is charged.
Although the statement lists Keeth
as the petition's sponsor, she said,
"The students arc the sponsor of this
recall petition:'
BSU student .Russcll Gould's
statement of fact, which was submitted as evidence, charges that Smith
approached him and a friend in the
SUB and requested
they sign the
rccall petition, citing 30 substantiated
violations against Vogt and Hetherington and that pollworkers told people how to vote in the ASBSU
election.
Smith said that she did not say any

COIitillued from page 1tification) has a certain amount of
P.R. rccruiting advantages, and has
no effcct on whether our students arc
accepted to graduate schools or by
prospective cmployers:' Dalton s·aid.
One of the most
important
changes in the rcquircments of four
ycars ago was an cmphasis on CO'!lputers, Dalton said. The board was
interested in thc COlTlputcr classcs

is still under

construction.

The black boxes nrc two-way

of the things listed in Gould's complaint, that she never circulated a
petition in the SUB, that she was in
class at the time mentioned
in the
complaint
and that she solicited
signatures
only from people with
whom she was acquainted,
adding
that she does not know Gould. She
also said she had not done anything
to warrant any of the charges made
against her.
The statement of fact written by
BSU student Lane DeGuillo and fil':d as evidence by Vogt and Hetherington charges that Whitney asked
him to sign the recall petition because
.of "numerous
infractions"
posted
against Vogt and Hetherington.
It
also charges that Harris told him that
if he knew the "shit"
Vogt and

that wcrc offered, as wdl as thc use
of computcr intcrfaces with mcasuring ~quipmcnt, he said.
Part of the infonnatioil
that was
askcd for in thc ACS's questionnairc
was a listing of the departmcnt's
equipment.
Dalton said the lack of
funding for uew equipment
could
have an adverse
effect
on thc
ccrtification.
Last month hc said, hc spent
over $1,200 to get an instrumcnt

intercoms.

Hetherington had "pulled;' he would
want them "out"
Whitney said he is not guilty of
any of the charges. He said that
DeGuillo is "confused"
about what
he said and that hc used the word
"some" rather than "numerous:'
He
said hc does not believe he is guilty
of violating Section 15 of the Code
of Conduct
because
Vogt and
Hetherington
"weaseled it around"
so that charges against them were
thrown out of the Elcetion Board.
Harris could not be reached for
commcnt at press timc.
The judiciary's hcaring will be held
in the Senatc Chambers at 10 a.m.
Thc ddelldants
may request a closed hearing if thcy wish, according to
Pagc.

rcpaired that "is so old and outdated
that. it should. be replaced. But I
simply do not have thc moncy to
replace it:'·
Dalton said there arc two rcasons
why the departmeut
could possibly
not be certified by thc ACS. Onc is
the equipmcut situation. The other
could be the fact that "we do not
have sufficient faculty to do rcscarch
(or) offer the kinds of courses that
they want:' he said.

Hemingway

year continues

StUHrui1Um®[f®~@rn~~
Starr
The University News

by John

Even though the school year is
drawing to a close, the celebration of
the Hemingway
Year will continue
through the summcr ~md into the fall
semester. The summcr schedule for
the Hemingway
Year consists of a
course, a workshop
and a hike
through Hemingway's
favorite Sun
Valley spots with his son, author Jack
Hemingway,
according
to BSU
Special Projects Director Norman
Weinstein.
"I think the events so far have been
tremendously
successful:' Weinstein
said, adding that there has been great
community and student support for
the Hemingway Year events.
The first summer evcnt wil\ be the
June 11 hike arolllld the Sun Valley
area. Wcinstein said the walk is
limited 10 35 participants,
and that
interested individuals should contact
him at 385-1575 as soon as possible.
On June
24 and 25 Brook
Workman wil\ conduct a three-day
workshop,
titled, "Tt'aching Com-

~®~

position
Through
Reading
Hemingway:'
The third
day of the
workshop will be taught by Dr. Rick
Lchey of the English Department,
Weinstein said. He also said credit for
the workshop
can be arranged
through Continuing
Education.
The third and final event for the
Hemingway Year summer schedule is
a six-week course u\Ught by Weinstein
at the Boise Senior Center. The
course will deal with writers who inspired Hemingway, Weinstein said.
The course begins on July 8, and is
available to persons 55 or older.
Those interested" can contact
Dr.
Weinstein for more information.
"The Fall is packed (with events):'
Weinstein said. He said during the
months of Scptember and October
there will be a different
event
schedulCd for each week.
The
Hemingway
Center
for
Western
Studies
(the old Mlisic
building) wil\ open in October, providing performance,
exhibition and
workshop
space
for
artistic
endcavors.

.\
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Opinion
ditorials

raise;ssues

,AsI See- U-------

If nothing else can be said about the 1985-86 academic year one thing is certain-the
current political hegemony, from campus to community to state to world has provided fodder
for many an editorial, unfortunately.
often in a negative tone. This past year has provided
an opportunity
for the The University Neil's editorial staff to prompt action and to suggest
alternatives. Many times a feeling of helplessness would pervade-'-will anyone read the editorial
and even if they do, is there any hope for stimulating discussion and perhaps even raising public
awareness? Will public criticism actually effect the status of ROTC in BSU's academic curriculum? Will a printed editorial affect the decisions of the legislature on homosexuality,
crea-

aye I ilJJs!'ultedl you?
The University Neil'S

tionism, the drinking age or higher education funding?
The objective was not to create a hopelessly cohesive single answer or solution; to do so
would be eminently narrow, unrepresentative
and a trille boring. Rather, the attempt was to
prompt public airing, to raise awareness and prompt discussion and ultimately action. The
influx of the recent letters to the editor seems to indicate that we've struck nerves, that students
do care about the world around them, despite a pervasive myth that apathy is rampant.
If
the position of ROTC on campus is discussed, if the cuts in veteran's benefits arc not taken
"lying down" as it were, or if the Libyan attack cannot be considered standard U.S. foreign
policy, we've done our jobs.
'
It would be folly 10 suggest that unquestionable
solutions arise simply from discussion, but
without discussion, and more specifically, without education, issues that attcctIivcs and
survival-both
physical and social-can
go unchallenged.
This is often to the detriment of
socict v as a whole. Not being an artist docs not exempt one from recoguiziug the threat ccnsorshi'p poses to creative expression,
I'm: example. The press, otherwise know as "you pcoplc," often angers readers, riles administration and perturbs the dominant elite. If we can claim
that achievement,
something must have gone right. So, in short, we thank our readers for
responding, for realizing that awareness, discussion and action can produce results. It is gratifying to realize that some of us understand
that a world exists beyond the last page of the
textbook

I

and the last exam on finals week.

fLettefs'----------fBSlIJ commMOlufv shows gfieff
The University Neil'S:

Editor,

We, the students and faculty of Boise State
University, are saddened by the loss of lives
from the nuclear accident in the Soviet Union.
We arc appalled at the prospects of death and
disease to come in the form of cancers and
congenital deformities.
While we admit the United States has higher
safety standards, even our engineers will not
guarantee that we are safe from a disaster of
this magnitude or worse.
Therefore, we urge all governments and corporations to investigate and usc' alternative
forms of energy. Nuclear energy is not enough!
Signed, Ahmad Fer-Rouse,
Randall Canfield, Kim Strathearn, Barry Burbank, John
Replogle,
Krista Galindo, Valerie Galindo,
Michael Knapp, Jane F. Nailler, Julie D.
Haase, Ismael A. Quilanton,
Mary Kreitzer,
Eric Guise, Gary Guiles, Faye Bruce, Ann
Arieoosa, John Belville, Lori Montgomery,
Anne Boylan, Kathe Crawford,
Galen W.
Guthrie, Barbara Pearson, Betsy Buffington,
Beth Halaas, Luiz Galindo, Sandy Hall, Byron
Keely, Andy Moes. James E. Wooten, Anthony
J. Moes, Dick Baker, Jane Foraker-Thompson,
Sophie Kaminshi,
Karen Scheffer,
Jessica

Editor,

The University News:

As coach and adviser for the BSU Bowling
Club, I would like to express our club's ~incerc
thanks to ASBSU for our award as Sports Club
of the Year. We are proud of the history of tbe
bowling team at BSU. Our accomplishments
over the past years were possible only through

Fascilla, Jeff Johnston,
Maribeth
Connell,
Julie L. Holt, Ewe Keon Lim, Diane Jones,
Randy Yadon, Michael Jerome, Tony Garner,
Darin Jacoby, Sally Stevens, Mary E. Rohlfing, Pam Halterman, Steve A. Neff, Terry-Ann
Spitzer, Jean Boyles, Wanda Nelson, Fran
Limber, Meigan Burris, Helen Langworthy,
Edward Langworthy, Martin V. Nelson, David
Kennedy, Erik Hansen, Mark Edmundson,
Wan Birt, Alvin Belt, Kurt Strobel, Kelly J.
Miller, -Kyle A. Calhoun, Walter Short, Paul
Taber, Patrick Mitchell, Tim Mitchell, Nick
Farrell, Greg Jahn, Steven D. Robertson, Glen
Barrett, David LiCasc, Dodic Dolphus, Jeff
Wall, Corri Litzau, Glenn D. Aguiar, Angela
Grant, Sue Ann Manning, Debby Roberts, Jo
Anne Russell, James Stockton, Charlie Constantinidls,
Stephanie
Dickey, Frank Pelfry,
Walter James, Barbera Bashan, Maria Eschen,
PhD, David J. Grapp, Gina Gregerson, C. Fuji
Kreider, Dawn J. Wolfey, Marilyn Doney, Becki
Check, Kelly Parsley, Gail Bray, Tom Hadzor,
Scott Wasson, F. Falle, Erik Oppenheim, John
Reusser,
Gayle McMurria-Bochik,
Susan
Werntz-Governale,
Steve Dodson,
Carrie
Chesnik, Nancy Zcndler, Jane Holt, Rick G.
Kearns, Jim Kreider, Mark Hinson, Jo Gifford,
Violet Faulkner,
Glcn Jones, Patty Boyce.

the continued
support
of the SUB and
especially the support of the ASBSU. Again,
thank you. We appreciate it very much and
look forward to continuing promoting
BSU
through the bowling club.
Sincerly,
Greg Hampton
Bowling Club Conch & Adviser

The Unil'Cfsily Nell'S staff: Editor, Jessie Faulkner; Managing EdilOr. Edith
Decker; Copy EdilOrS, Russell Gould, Karen Kammann; PhOIO Cilief, Stephen
J. Grant; Layollt Cilief, Gordon Schwenk; Business Manager, Richard Bollum;
Ad Manager. Kelly McGee; News Editor. Steve F. Lyon; Sports Editor. Chris
Walton; Reporters. David Beckman, Curtis Cooley, Cary Driskell, Laurie Hobbs,
Mark Peters, Bill Sharp; Pholographers. Brian Becker. Chris Butler, Mitch Miller;
Layoul, Cary Driskeii, Debby Junes, r:anette Johnson; Adl'erlising Staff. Lisa
Shultz. Gordon Schwenk; Typescllers. Debby Junes, Lisa Sorensen; CarlOonis/,
Robin Grube; Dllke Seerelary. Lisa Schaefer; Distribution. Fred Bartel.
T!!!! {Ip;ur"ity Npw< !,Uh1i!J1CS weekly on Wednesdavs durirJ: the fall and spring
semesters. The paper distributes 8.000 <:opleson <:ampus and 5.000 copies in the
Boise community. The Ncws is an exclusively student-rurl organization. Comments.
Questions or letters to the editor can be mailed to: TheUnivcrsityNcws.Boise
State University, 1910 University Drive, noise, Idaho. 83725. OUf offiees arc locatra
,at 1603Y, University Drive, :lcross from the Student Union Building, phonc.
345-8204. The yearly subserilltion pricc is $15.
'
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Wednesday,

My, time llies when you're having fun; the
school year is almost over, and after we wrap,
up the last issue, I will no longer have to
tolerate you abusive people.
I'm a little disappointed, though. Iwas hoping for a little something to take with me; some
tangible memento of the year's efforts. Nobody
recop,nized me at the student recognition dinncr, :llld Jung promised me an award if I said
flattering things about him, I never said nice
things, so l nevcr got the prize. Who said there's
no truth in journalism?
Well, the heck with everybody else. I have
a few awards I would like to bestow. Unfortunatcly, they can't all be mentioned in this.
small column. Although deserving of rccognition, many will have to remain anonymons.
I will not, however, stoop to the slanderous
(but often appropriate) usc of four letter words.
Who said there arc no ethics in journalism?
Why, ethical is Illy middle name.
The he's_so_jar_ollt_ill_rig!lt_jield_the_John_
lJirch-socictY-II'Oll't-accept-hilll award goes to
avid, rabid letter-writer and presidcnlOfYouilg"
Americans for Freedom, Mike Kruse. He ir.formed us that a true American would never
believe anything not sanctioned by a council
of zealously
conservative,
humorless

.•

u

.......

......
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display in the SUB, must have rushed to Dr.
Keiser and complained, "John, what about the
$7 million appropriation? Darn students! Why
can't they just paint vases and fruit'?" To which
Keiser, in an effort to preserve artistic exprcssian and the creative integrity of this univcrsily, responded, "TEAR IT DOWN:'
The all-air-1I0-slibstallce award for dcdicalion 111 pursuing a stipend by doing nothing
very entertaining
goes to SPB concerts
huagwan Barry "downtown" Burbank for conducting market research.on
what entertains
students and still losing money.
The IllOst-ereatil'e-defillitioll-oj-hollcsty
award goes to Director of Development
and
Public Research at KBSU Mercedes McCarter,
for sending a two-page letter to community
members, but only the first and least imporrant. page of it to the station she is supposed
to work with. The lIlost-refresllillg-ejjort-to-behelpjill award goes to-the community members
who showed thewhole letter to the KBSU staff.
With luck, there will be a new personality,
." \\,;lilitrgln'thc
'wings-to ruffle a few feathers
next year. Me-I'm
soliciting donations to go
to YMCA Big Elk Creek camp this summer.
I'm really looking forward to it, me and the
kids.'
.

heterosexuals.

t~t{fteU's',-----------
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belief, these arc not closed door sessions! We
would certainly welcome a full gallery of
The first word in studentgovernment
is "stu- - students at our meetings on Wednesdays at
3:45 p.m. in the SUB. We also have office hours
dent:' The latter can only be effective with inso that you can come talk to us on one to one
put from you, the students. We, the newly
basis.
elected "freshman"
senators, are dedicated to
It's up to you to make the next move. It is
bringing more student involvement into our
our hope that the 1986-87 school year will be
student government. Each one of us has taken
both a learning and rewarding experience for
the first step to what we feel is the key to a more
us and all students of Boise State University.
effective ASBSU, involvement. What we arc
We've dedicated ourselves to the goal of a betasking of you, all students of Boise State
ter ASUSU Help us achieve it. We want to hear
University, is input. We need to know your confrom you!
cerns, thoughts.
ideas, and yes, even your
Sincerely,
gripes. Hopefully, we will be able to help you.
Sherrie Smith
We're willing to put forth an effort to bring
Senator of Social Science & Public Affairs
back respectability
and a sense of pride to
.
Roland Smith
ASBSU as well as Boise State as a whole.
Senator
of Business
We, as your student senators, CHn only be
_ Jeff Stoppenhagen
effcctive if we have increased student involveSenator of Education
ment. How many of you have attended a student senate meeting? Contrary
to' popular

Editor.

Editor,

Tile University Neil'S:

The University Neil'S:

Ah, the life of a critic! To view, evaluate, and
then comment on the subject. Art critics live
such a wonderful life. To critique works of art
and then publicly announce their appraisal,
uplifting some and degrading others.
Dr. Taylor of BSU was a critic, decided that
certain works of art by Paris Almond were
"not appropriate"
for a public hallway in the
SUB. The art emerged from the child abuse,
that Paris had survived. Dr. Thylor decided it
was a strong social comment that was, perhaps,
too strong for the ambience of such a public
building. It was a good business decision.
Maybe he's right; mHybe we, shouldn't
let
students view such art work. What's next, Dr.
Thylor, what else isn't good for me? No than!\s
i'll make up my own mind. After all, that'~
what I'm supposed to be doing in an institution of higher learning, isn't it?
Because no guidelincs for exhibits existed
prior to Almond's
display, Dr. Thylor hIlS
violated Miss Almond's privilege of displaying her complete art display intact. Dr. Thylor
should apologize to Miss Almond for committing such n tredmendous
blunder. Shame on
you, ?r. ~e~ser, ~ccausc yoa. b~eked Dr.
:ay10r s d~slOn wltho~t even VI~"f'...
"lg the l'lft
yourself! .ou know \Vh"t they say ahom leaving children "tone to play with matches, you
should've known better.
~~~ubject
w~s child ab\lse. Pllris Almond
wfe,,", "'" it, and st!rvivcd to make her COl11l:l1c.'1ts

May 7, 19'&5

.'"'
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The lIloml-crusader-oj-the-year
award goes
to Dr. David Taylor, vice president for student
affairs, who, upon hearing breasts were on

by Steve E ~'on
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on it through art. Many children aren't so fortunate. If we arc to make informed decisions
concerning child abuse, shouldn't we, at least,
discu:;s it first?' And what better impetus to
begin that discussion than with horrific works
of art? With still life paintings of fruit, d0 you
suppose? JOU foois! The ioriuriug and maim·
ing of children that occurs in dark bedrooms,
aud your neighbor's homes is of public conccrn. Child abuse is sick. So if you couldn't
cope with it, why didn't you just hang your
red· faced heads in shame a.'1d horror? No, you
chose the route of censorship,
the hobby
of dictators. Now you can look the other way,
put that stuff somewhere else. Thank God that
the YWCA is allowing the art to be presented
there. Women supporting women, llgain, Will
it ever change? Yes, it will, because our generation, Dr. Thylor, has been raised on those sick
aspects of lilt: that you chose to ignore. We're
through gagging on it,- and. now we'll do
something about it. Tho bad you couldn't have
participated
in the refonn with us kids. In a
,way you d1<1, but only through the negative ac·
tions of censorship.
By the way, my congr.ltlllations
to whoever
had the final say on ullowing the "approvcd"
w?rks of art displayed in the halls of the
Llbe~1 &1'ts iluikUng; they arc vcry pro. vocative. It's nice to know someone in charge
hasn't shut the door of ideas of us students.
t!,rad MGefC
S'J',::hrooie

Ou t & Abou t
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Art all in the family

Exhibitoffered
in B~U gallery
BSU's Festival of Ceramics will
be held May 10-12 from noon-s
p.m,
in the university's
art
museum, located in the Liberal
Arts Building.
Ceramics
works by students
and faculty will be offered for
viewing and sale. The pieces will
range from mugs and bowls to art
pieces.

Country rockers return
Alabama will play in the Pavilion
May 16 at 8 p.m. The band is known
for such songs as "I \Vanna Come
Over"
and
"My
Home's
in
Alabama"

Talent· sought
for productions

David and Miriam Griffith and
their daughter Linda are exhibiting
the..ir art in the SUB Boiseun Lounge.
Thc exhibit will runthrough
May 18.

The directors of BSU's Summer
Showcase Theater
will conduct
a
search
for actors,
singers
and
dancers. The three-show season will
feature musicals and comedies. The
talent hunt will be held in the Morrison Center's academic wing May 14
and 15 at 7 p.rn.
Plays to be produced are The Fantasticks, Bullshot Command and
Grease. Auditions arc open to all
. Treasure Valley residents. BSU credit
can be arranged for participation.
Each person trying out for the
musicals should prepare a song and
may either bring an accompanist
or
use the one provided.
All three of the artists are BSU
Call
385-3957
for
more
students. Their exhibit includes drawinformation.
ings, paintings, prints, ceramics and
sculptures,

Two free Monty Python films will
be presented by SPB this weekend.
Life of Brian will be shown May 9
and is about a man who is born in
a manger a short distance from and
at about the same time as Jesus
Christ
and
who is frequently
mistaken for the Messiah.

Monty Python and rile Holy Grail
deals with the efforts of King Arthur
and the Knights of the Round Table
to find the grail. It will be shown May

II.
Both movies will beshown
SUB Ballroom at 7 p.m.

On Stage-

Calendar------------Wednesday,

MllY 7

Peklng Acrobats,
Pavilion, 7:30
p.m.
Athletic Department
Lettermaus'
Banquet, SUB Ballroom, 6:30 p.m,
Thursday, May 8

Computer Integrated
Manufacturing for Small Businesses,
SUB Nez Perce. Room, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Seminar:

History of Sports: Booster Clubs,
SUB Senate Chambers,
9:15-10:30
a.m,

Lust DllY of Classes
SI)8 Video Night, SUB Ballroom.
6:30-10 p.rn.
Idaho Theater for Youth, Diary of
Anne Frank, Stage II, 7 p.m.
Si'ii film, 14e of Brian, SUB
Ballroom, 7 p.m,
A Night In Space, Pops Philharmonic, Pavilion, 8 p.m.
Phlllists· Scott
Cossu
& Phil
Aaberg, Morrison Center, 8 p.m.
l\1:ly 10

Collcl-:e

1\

ilI,

JI
1

of

Seminar:
Governmenl Fund Accounting. SUB
Nez Pcrce Room, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Idaho Theater for Youth, Jack and
lite Beanstolk. BSU Rcading Ccnter,
Education Building, 11 a.m.
BSU WiYes & Women Sprinl: Lun,
cheon/Fashion
Show, SUB Lookout
Room, noon.
Iduho Thc:ller for Youth, WithoulWalls, BSU Reading Center, Education Building, 7 p.m .
. The Hemingway Year: A Classic
Evening of Dallce Honoring Hem,·
ingway's Life lind \Vorl's, Morrison
Center, 8 p.m.
Women's
Tennis,
Mtn.
West

Business

Conference.
Sunday,

Wednesday,

Mny 14

Birds of Prey Festival, through
Sunday.
'fhe Hemingway Yeur: The World
of Birds of Prey, SUB Boisean
Lounge, 7 p.m.
Summer theater audition,
Morrison Center Choral Room, 7 p.m.
Thursday,

Muy 15

Idaho Theater
for Youth, The
Diary of Anile Frank, Stage II. 7 p.m,

Friday, May 9

Saturda)',

Morrison Center Live, KBSU, 9
p.m.
Ci!y track meet, 8th & 9th grade.

May 11

Idllhll ThCllter for Youth, Jack and
the lJeonslolk,' BSU Reading Center.'
Education Building, 2 p.m.
SpD film, Monly Python Gnd the
Holy Grail, SUB Ada Lounge, 7
p.m.
Tuesday, May 13

Summer theater auditions,
Morrison Center Choral Room, 7 p.m.
Lecture:
Australian
ConsulGeneral John Melhuish,
time and
place to be announced.
Friday, MllY 16
Last Duy of Semester ..
ROTC ConunissiOJlinl~ Ceremony,
Red Lion Riverside, 5 p.m.
Idnho Theater
1"01' Youth,
The
Diary of Allne Frank, Stage 11,7 p.m.
Trihute to MorlC)' Nelson, Morri~on Center, 8 p.m.
Alabuma. Pavilion, 8 p.m.

'* RiW~BAN Sm~GIJ~ES
<llQUICKSIL VER
QCATCHIT
eBILLABONG
oU~SURF
eTOWN & COUNTRY
oG & S
"'INSTINCT

Saturday,

Bouquet:

May 17

Armed Forces Day.
Idaho Writers League Yard Sale,
Stadium parking lot, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Philharmonic auditions. Morrison
Center recital hall, 10 a.m.
Pictures at lin Exhibition,
multimedia
productions,
students
of
Madeleine Hsu and Phoebe Lundy,
Morrison Center recital hall, 8 p.m.
Mild Hutter's Fleu Market & Party, Idaho Theater for Youth. United
First Financial Center, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
"A Midsummer Night's Dream,"
SPEC, 2 & 8 p.m.
An Evening with the Stars, BAA,
Red Lion Riverside, 6:30 p.m.
Idaho Theater for Youth, Without
Walls, BSU Reading Center, Education Building, 7 p.m.
Sunday,

Hunnah's:
17-Redstolle

May

16,

Hennessy's:
May
9. 10,
17-Kevin- Kirk & Sally Tibbs

16,

.' '\

May 9, 10-Resistance
May 9, to-Sage

Peter Schott's:
May
17-Gene
Harris
ned Lion Downtowner:
16, \7-'-Jaguers

Ma)' HI

9,

Briefs;
of

10,

Pengilly's:

sculpture shows

Bar: May 9, to-Risky

CnlZY Horse: May 8-IO-The
May 15-17, 22-24-Methods
Dance

Mingles:

in the

May 9. 10- The Hi-Tops'

BroadwlIY
Business

9,

Street
10.

16,

May 9, 10,

The River: May 9, to-Heart
Radio; May 16, 17-Glider

Gmduation
Day.
Commcncement,
Pavilion, 2 p.m.
Birds of I)rey display, SUB Big Four
Room.
Monday,

Tickets for me concert cost $15.50,
with a $1 discount for IlSU students,
and are available at all Sc1ect-A-Scat
outlets.

Break

Sandpipcr:
May 9, IO-Cuando
Cllando; May 16, 17-Mazy
Bon
Tom Gruiney's:
May 9. 10,
17-Chickcn
Cordon B!ells

May 19

Idaho
Conference
on
Alcohol/Druf~
Depcndency, SUB, 8
a.m.-IO p.m., through 5-23.

Victor's:
Anderson

May 9, to.
& Mariah

16,

16, 17-Dee

Works by artists Camille Tholll
and Ruth Wright arc featured in an
cxhibition at the Art Attack Gallery
through June 13.

8.
AU S1VlfS ONLY ~33..~
oSCOTT
oBOLLE

aGUA"Sv'AS
0SIDE OUT SPORT
oPARADISE FOUND,
oOFF SHORE
oRINCON

\....•
".'.,
....

BSUAOP
5th Annual
Bosses
Drellidast, SUB Ballroom, 6:45 a.m,
Wednesday,

May 7, 1986
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. technicality, the Gemini Effect, is used. This makes one person seem to
split into two people. At this point,
the bandaged man in the hospital bed
Richard Pryor is an honest guy.
is looking at his soul. They arc in the
His new film, 10.10Dancer: lour Life
same frame; they are the same peoIs Calling, is an honest film. But,
ple; in this case, one is JoJo Dancer
why'!
and one is JoJo Dancer's soul.
Th e film
is excruciatingly
JoJo's soul then chronologically
;Il\lbill~uaphical
and concerns
takes Jolo back in order to try to ex\ il's round
in the hospital with
plain to him how he got into this
." burns a few years ago. I can't
mess and we go along. It's somewhat
,. :.: whcth~lthe
film is catharsis,
reminiscent of Ebenezer Scrooge be;\,::,,,,iti,,n-Ol art. It may be, in the
ing guided through his life by the
!: ~ ,',"", a "letting-go"
of his rotthree spirits.
:', and an attempt either to
We start with his boyhood-his
'1\ )11' action or explain it. In the
mother
prostitute, his grandmother
,"\11.1 G1S~, it may be a warning to
the madame of the house who takes
11111l' .nldictces
to get their act (as
care of him. Then we jump to his
were) together.
I I' it is either of
first wife and' his decision to be a
,!l,·,c.
it probably
succeeded.
comic and move to Cleveland after
'l"""\~r,
if the film falls into the
a blow-up with his father. We go on
i hi~._;
case, art, forget it.
through the first job at a nightclub
;1~ story
follows JoJo Dancer
and a series of better and better
(alias Richard Prvor) aso,he retraces
clubs, with correspondingly
longer
his IiIc while he is in the hospital after
and longer hair as we work through
having tried to kill himself.
A
the '70s. We similarly see four mar1I01lywood
stand-by
'piece
of

by Edith Decker
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riages,
mounds
and .hordes of
drugs-cwlth a capital Cocaine and a
poignant
scene when his grandmother. dies.
While people from his childhood
sec JoJo's soul and talk to him as
though it happened everyday-some
don't sec him. I think they may have
forgotten that people could sec him
by the' time they'd gotten to the middle of the movie and proceeded as
though people couldn't sec him. This
allowed people to see that the soul is
somewhat dreamlike and I think it
adds to the feeling of the story. In
fact, the first half of the film is far
better done and far more poignant
than the over-drugged, confused second half.
Pryor, who also produced
and
directed
10.10 Dancer, has used
several of his old routines and ends
the film with his post-burn act which
includes an account of the accident
and the life that led to it. We get stage
scenes from his first job, in a first
class strip tease joint-including
a

round of what they call "burying the
show" ln which all the participants
trade places. This makes Jo.lo the
headline stripper who got him his
job.
He would
make
a nice
transvestite-though
he wasn't as
pretty as the original.
The soundtrack is the only betterthan-average
technical part of the
film (besides the usc of the Gemini
effect). Herbie Hancock oversaw the
score, which includes vintage and
new songs from the likes of the Spin-

ners, Count Basic, Mahalia Jackson
and the O'Jays.
The only other name in the film
is Debbie Allen of "Fame" and Fame
fame. She plays wife number three,
Michelle. It's an angry part and she
plays it pretty well. The real star of
the show is, naturally, Pryor. He docs
his act-for
film instead of for a live
audience.
Jolo Dancer: This Is Your Life
Calling is a must for Pryor fans, but
probably passable for the rest of us.
Somehow I picture it on HBO as a
combination concert/autobiography.
The film is playing at the Mann
Theaters at Five Mile and Overland
and is rated R. A multitude of our
favorite four-letter jrascs and some
nearly nude scenes make this unfit
for easily offended people,

•

Rating system: four thumbs-up
ncar perfect; four thumbs-down
unbearable.

is
is

Gospel, jazz, rock mix

Grali1~9$C«QWll~~rr~ ~moUoli1a~
by Laurie

Hobbs

The University News
The -suying, "dynamite comes in
small packages" certainly could be
used to describe Amy Grant as she
performed at the p'avilion Tuesday,
Grant sang her heart out and gave
us a glimpse of the raw emotion that
her lyrics provide. Grant's music is
very controversial in some circles, but
for most of us, it was nice to watch
a Christian
gospel entourage
that
could rock as hard as any band.
As Grant's show opened, fog rose
from the stage and sifted through the
people seated on the arena 1100r. One
by one, the band members appeared
through the thick mist. The band
started to play and the music built to
a climax as Grant took her place,
center stage.
The band performed for over two
hours pausing once for about 10
minutes. Everyone left the stage ex-

cept for Grant and the lights dimmed with only one spotlight remaining, focused on her. She talked with
the audience and reflected a little
about her life and ambitions. At one
point, she came to the edge of the
stage and sat down, and as she continued to talk, you could sec the emotional effect on many people in the
crowd.
The band played several songs including their biggest pop hits, "Wise
Up" and "find A Way" Grant's husband, Gary Chapman,
strums a
mean guitar and co-writes many of
the group's tunes. Jon Goin was also
impressive with his sizzling guitar
licks. Grant's songs focus mainly on
life, love and religion. She has a unique way of making people listen and
understand her words without being
preachy.
Grant sang a jazz number called
"fat Baby" The musical arrangement
came complete with Lawrence Welk

bubbles and an unusual horn section.
(The horns were made of cardboard
so the audience had to usc their

imagination.)
Toward the end of the show, the
group's back-up singers were called
on to perform one of their personal
favorite gospel songs, "Stand in' On
The Promises:' The song was oldtime gospel,
but with updated
musical
accompaniment.
Donna
McElroy's
lead
vocals
were
outstanding.
Opening
act Rich Mullins also
gave a fine performance.
He had a
strong voice with range and depth.
His band enhanced
the scaring
religious lyrics that expressed the
singer's gospel background.

Rating system: four thumbs-up
near perfect; four thumbs-down
unbearable.

is
is

SEN~OR~iA'~IUUf~
That's

ladies

night in our fabulous new Dance Bar from 4 P.M. to
closing ... House wines, wine coolers or champagne
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try,' featured outdoor scenes.
A juricd exhibition of work by 37 members of the Association of San francisco Potters and Glass Blowers was displayed in the DSU Museum of Art
in late January and early February.
SPB sponsored an Epic Silent Film Festival Jan. 31-Feb. 2. The featured
films included Intolerance, Birth of a Nation and rotemktn.
Stephen Vincent Benet's play John Brown's Body was performed Feb. I
in the Morrison Center to benefit DSU's Frank Church Chair of Public Affairs and the Len 13. Jordan Endowment
for Economic Studies. The play
is about an abolitionist's
attempt to raid the Harper's Ferry armory and free

lind Karen Knunnunu

The University Neil's
The entertainmcnt
available to I3SU students this year iucluded a variety
of speakers, art exhibits, concerts, plays and movies. SOllie of them arc listed
below:

1'1111 semester
he BOise Gallery of Art's annual Art in the Park was held in
Julia Davis Park on Sept. 6, 7 ami 8. Over 200 artists and
craftsmen
from nine states exhibited works that included
ceramics,
leather,
jewelry,
sculpture,
photography
and
painting.
.
Woody Herman,
Ramsey Lewis and Gene Harris played at the Stc.
Chapellc winery Sept. 7 and 8. The concerts benefited the Morrison Center
Endowment
Fund,
.
The Northwest Touring Theater's production of Abigail and Harvey came
to the SPEC Sept. 19. The play, which was sponsored
by the Idaho
Shakespeare Festival, is about a turn-of-the-century
suffragette and her loving but conservative journalist brother.
The theater arts department's
first production of the year was Tennessee
Williams' The Glass Menagerie, whieh was performed Oct. 9-12 in the SPEC.
The play is about a brother and sister's relationship with their manipulative
-"'r''''''7'!~-

the slaves.

aster violinist Isaac Stern performed in the Morrison Center
Jan. 30. Stern was accompanied by pianist in his performance,
which was sponsored by the Boise PhilharmQnic and included
works by Bach and Handel.
Singer-songwriter
Glenn Yarbrough performed at the Morrison Center Feb. 26. Yarbrough sang with The Limclitcrs from 1959 until
1963 and has worked with poet Rod MeKuen.
The theater arts department
presented "Retrospectl3:'
a dance concert
of original works, Feb. 7. Tile performance,
a retrospective of artistic director Heidi Bunting's work, included 16 dances and was performed -by Bunringdance

Force.
comedy that follows the lives of three girls from
high school to adulthood, was performed in the Morrison Center Feb. 12-15.
The all-female play was directed by Kelli Powell Fischer.
SPB and the Black Student Union co-sponsored the Black History festival
of films Feb. 14-16. The movies featured were Tile Learning Tree, Malcolm

mother.
The Student Programs Board sponsored a Japanese Film Festival Oct. 11-13.
The featured films were Muddy River, Fire on the Plain and Rashomon.
The American Festival Ballet's opening performance was American Night
lJ with the Gene Harris Trio. The show featured the debut of two ballets.
KDSU's "Morrison Center Live" was broadcast for the. first time on Oct.
I. The Tuesday night show featured pre-recorded concerts by the music department, including the annual Christmas concert and the President's concert.
Paintings and photographs
by Carol Leonard and Judy Pillman, who is
a special lecturer in photography
at DSU, were exhibited in the SUl3's Boi-

X and H'lllermelol/ Man.
The 1986 DSU Festival of Jazz was held in the Morrison Center Feb. 21
and 22: Featured guest artists included Clay Jenkins and Jeff Uusiralo, who
performed with the BSU Jazz Band.
The Ridge String Quartet perfouncd in thc Morrison Center Feb. 22. The
performance. included quartets by Beethoven, Mozart and Alban Berg.
The Crime and Suspense Film Festival, sponsored by SPB, rari from Feb.
28 through March 2. The Thill Man, After the Thill Man and The Big Sleep

scan Lounge Oct. 7-26.
Rock band Foreigner played the Pavilion Oct. 10. John Cafferty and the
Beaver Brown Band opened. Foreigner has performed such hits as "Hot
Blooded,"
"Urgent"
and "That Wus Yesterday."
Pianist Belu Siki, the first artist-in-rcsidcucc
of the music department's
Piano at the Morrison Center series, performed Oct.18 in the center.
Singer-songwriter
Roger Whittaker performed in the Morrison Center Oct.
27 and 28. Since the beginning of his career in 1962, Whittaker has received

were the featured films.
Oklahoma! was performed by the theater arts and music departments iu
the Morrison Center March 6-8. The play, with a cast of 43, featured Greg
Storrs as Curly, Diana Tiegs as Lauric and former ASBSU President Richard
Jung as Will.

New York Times photographer
Dith Pran, who was portrayed in the film
The Killillg Fields; spoke in the SUB Ballroom March 10. He spoke about

29 platinum, 35 gold and 34 silver records.
The Portland-based
Flnrestan Trio opened the Boise Chamber Music series
Nov. I in the Morrison Center. The trio performed
works by Haydn,
Shostakovich

Oct. 3D-Nov. 2 in the Morrison

by the theater arts department
Center. The French comedy starred students

Michael Hartwell and Holly Holsinger.
Pop star Barry Manilow gave a concert in the Pavilion Oct. 30. Manilow
is known. for such hits as "Mandy;' "I Write the Songs" and "Bandstand
Boogie:'
SPB co-sponorcd

a Western Film Fctivall'lith the English Department Nov.
8-10. Shane, The Wild Bunch and Bad Compally were shown.
Reggae musicians The Gladiators
and Yabby You performed an SPBsponsored concert at the Mardi Gras Nov. 10. The Gladiators have been
together for 20 years. Yabby You, formerly of The I'rohphets,
performed
songs from his album 0111'LOI'e, Ol/e Hearl.
The theater arts department performed Equus Nov. 13-16 in the Morrison
Center. Phil Atlakson directed the psychological drama.
Her Majesty's Royal Marines and the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders
perforllled ,iiiditicna! Scctt!sh ,u](1 English music in the Pavilion Nov. 14.
The concert was part of a three-month tour of Canada and the United States.
Journalist William Zinsser, author of Oil Writing Well, spoke Nov. 14 in
the Morrison Center. He dsicussed writing at his lecture and in classes as
part of the Writers and Artists Series.
Comedian Bill Cosby performed in the Pavilion Nov. 20. Cosby has worked
as a stand-up comedian and in television projects ranging from "fat Albert
and the
Heavy
concert
Heart

Cosby Kids" to "The Cosby Show".
metal band Motley Crne played the Pavilion in November. The
was part of the album tour for Thealre a/Pain.
.
played the P'dvilion Dec. 4. Their show·featufcdsueh
songs as "Magic

Man:' "Allies" and "Crazy on You:'
.
The Amcrican Festival Ballet danced The Nutcracker in the Morrison center
Dec. 21 and 22. The ballet was choreographed
by Marius Zirrn and directed
by Zirra, Jeanelte Allyn and Theodora Coffman.
Spring

his experiences

scmcster

in Cambodia

Fila Photo

the Khmer

Rouge revolution.

featured in SPB's Medieval Film Festival March 13, 15 and 16, The films
were shown in conjunction
with The Rocky Mountain
Medieval andRenaissance Association's
Medieval Culture Conference.
The theater arts department's
production of The Lion ill II 'inter was performed in the SPEC March 20-22. The play, directed by Trish Elledge, was
about Eleanor of Aquitaine's relationship
with her husband,
Henry II of
England.
The Oakridge Boys played in the Pavilion April 4. They performed such
songs as "American Made;' "Hnbby Sue" and "Elvira:' Southern Pacific opened thc show.
Singer Judy Collins performed
known for such songs as "Send

in Morrison Center April II. Collins is
in the Clowns:' "\loth Sides Now" and

"Suzanne:'
I3SU student and artist Paris Almond displayed hcr exhibit, titled "Thc
Invasion/An Artist's fOl;us dn Victimization and Recovery;' inlhe.SUB'sseeond floor hall for. three days in ApriL Almond removed her' works froiu
the waH a!'!d !']01.: IlwllI to lhe YWCA .il1 response to the removal 01''1\\0
paintings, labelled "c.ontroversial" by Vice President of SllJdent Affairs J)~Vid
.. -Ihylor.
.
\..overbay played in the Pavilion April 18. The Hooters opened the slto'\'.
Lovcrboy performed "Work in' for the Wcekend;' "Hot Girls in Love" and
"Queen of the Broken Heart:'
The theater arts department' presented PiCllic, a play by William Inge, t\pril
30-May 3 inthe SPEC. The playfeatured
Kevin Troutt, Kimberly Lynch and
Valerie Stephan.
.
Comedian Alex Cole performed in the SUB May I. Cole, sponsored by
SPB, was nominated
for Entcrtuiiler of Ihe .Year bv the National Association for Campus Activities.
.
Dionne Warwick performed in the Morrison Center May J. Warwick is
known for such songs as "Do You Knowthe\Vay
to San Jose;' "Walk On
By" and "That's What Friends Arc For.'
SPB's annual Spring Fling was held in the bandshell at Julia Davis Park
May 3. The featured bands were The Hi-Tops and Year of the jet packs. 'Hank,
a mime, performed

BSU student David Hasenoehrl.exhibiled
sean Lounge Jan. 27-Feb. 7. The exhibition,

during

El Cid, Brother SUII, Sister Moon and The Seventh Seal were the movies

and Ravel.

Ring Around the Moon was performed

and A Dancing

Vanities, a .hittersweet

between

the sets.

his paintings in the SUB's Boititled "A View of God's CounWednesday.
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C'-') ay 17 will mark the end of the 1985-86 academic, ye~r, during.
which BSU students had the chance to see Halley s Cornet and
t.l.~t\.....
President Ronald Reagan and participate in many ?~hcr CVCI,.llS'
Hallcy's ~OIn~t c~mc and went , with oPPorll~mtI,cs ~o VICII',
r'" J'
c...:..:J the oncc-In-a-hfctnne event rangmg from BSU svicwmg scs;;;ons on Black's Creek Road to Bogus Basin's sessions at thc top of the
ski lift.
Reagan visited thc campus in October. He spoke in the Morrison Center's
Main Hall, thanking Idaho for its post-election support and encouraging
support for U,S, Senator Steve Syrnms in his bid for re-election. Reagan
said coming to Idaho was "a little like coming horne to old Friends after
a trip through the Twilight Zone."
BSU President J61l11'Kciscr -dcsIgnatcd 1'.186 tobe Thc Hemingway Ycar:"
Special Events Coordinator Norman Weinstein said the year's act ivitics arc
an "imaginative way to pay homage to thc Hemingway legacy"
_
BSU host cd the 77th annual Governor's Conference, Fifteen hundred
participants-govcrnors,
their staff members, reporters and visirors->
converged at thc Morrison Center for three days of meetings, panel discussions, and administrative affairs. Trade and education concerns dominated
con fcrcncc discussions,
During the conference, a panel of U.S, and Canadian leaders was tormcd
to help solve thc trade problems bctwccn thc two countrics, Thc cducation
topics discusscd includcd collcge quality, school fucilitks, ncw tcchuology,
school leadership and managcment.
Thc Sigma Alpha Epsilon fratcrnity won $10,000 for thcir boat madc ClltirelY of Ncstle's Quik containcrs, Thc national competition was spollsorcd
by Ncstle, Thc ship was composcd of ovcr 1,400 cmPtY carwns and wok
280 man hOllIS to completc.
BSU profl'ssor Glenn E, Selandcr ran for mayor last ycar. "Thcv (his
ncighborhood association) cumc to mc about a wcck beforc thc final filing
datc and askcd mc to run:' Selandcr said,
During his 20 ycars at BSU, Selandcr has scnnl on thc "acuity Scnat,,,
on thc "acultv (,Iicvancc Committcc and two tcrms on thc Boisc Citv Council.
Thc conn;llInicat ion Building rcccivcd ovcr $200,000 wort h of ~quipll1clil
in thc form of Vidco Display Tcrminals, a Compugruphic typcscttc~ anlll~l
PC/AT and a Hcwlett Pacbml lascr jct printcr. Thc building also hllll'CS
a ncll' telcvision stndio, radio studio and cditinl! bal'.
Thc Simplot/Micron Technology Ccntcr\vas huilt' bctwccn thc .Busin,·"
Building and thc Education Building, Thc facility will I'",vi,k audio and
vidco tcleconfcrcncing capabilitics and IOIl'-IJllwCrmicrowavc trallslni"ioll.
as well as rcscarch cnginccring.
Dr. Robcrt Sims was appointcd dcan of thc School of Soci;Il Scicnccs and
Public Affairs, a nc\\' school housing thc Communication,
lIiSll1ry, ~lililar\'
Scicncc, Pl,llitical Scicncc, Social Work and Sociology, Anthropology and
Criminal Jnstil'l' Dcpartmcnts,
Dr. Daryl JOIlCSwas appointed as thc dean 01' thc Collegc of Ar!' and
~cicnccs, Joncs will rcplacc formcr Dcan William h:cppler who tlH)k a differcnl position in Ala'ka. Joncs said hc will du "cwr\'thinl! aIllI ai1\thilw"
hc can "10 providc all cll\'ironmcnt in which ,tudl'nts ;'lI1df;;cult\' Ca;ll'\c:C
SUB Dircctor Dcnnv Frccburn Icrt llSU to bcconlc "cncra: l;lanal!Cr l"lI'
Association Stndcnts, -'nc' at California Statc Univcr~tv, Northrid;~c,
I..:ciscrconsidcrcd lea\'ing, bUI wlthdrcw his namc from-thc finali'ls nlllle'r
considcration for Ihc position of Chanccllor of Southcfll Illinois Uni\cl'siIY. Had hc bccn selectcd, the position \\ould ha\'c mcant a S50,OOO pay inI,'
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crease. Keiser said he hoped his decision would influence others [rom leaving the state in light or its economic difficulties.
History Professor Phoebe Lundy led seven students on a two-and-a-half
week BSU tour of the Soviet Union and Mongolia during the semester break.
Among other events, the group toured Soviet and Mongolian universities.
BSU student Karen Myers was appointed General Manager of K13SU,
replacing former manager Debbie finley. The station's application for a Corporation for Public Broadcasting grant prompted the decision to hire five
non-student professionals. Among other things, the grant would boost the
station's power from 3,000 to 54,000 watts. Myers said she was concerned
about the possible loss of student control, but former acting chairman of
the Communication Department Harvey Pitman said the prot~ssionals would
not affect the station's operation.
.
Controversy this year was not limited to KBSU. 1\\'0 motions to remove
RarC from BSU's academic curriculum were introduced in a Faculty Senate
- meeting.

Dr. Richard Baker introduced his motion because ROTC "serves as an integral part of a strategy of aggression that is immoral.' he said. That mot ion railed.
Dr. Peter Lichtenstein said, "Military training places its primary emphasis
upon indoctrinat ion, discipline and unquestioning obedience;' adding that
he would accept ROrC as an-extracurricular activity but not as an academic
program.
"The Militarizat ion of BSU" was the topic of the first of a series or weekly forums set up by the Snake River Alliance. Alliance member and forum
moderator Jim Kreider said the forums were "an attempt to educate every
one of us:'
Veterans saw their educational hencfits cut March 101' this year. Seventysix percent of the 573 students receiving benefits were alfectcd by the cuts.
Disabled veterans' benefits were cut 13 percent and other veterans' benefits
were cut &.7 percent.
A pdition-signing
rally was held April 2 to protest the cuts in veterans'
educational benefits. Gov. John Evans, Rep. Richard Stallings and approximately 100 others attended the rally,
A photo replication or the Victnam memorial came to thc Pavilion on
Veteran's day. "The Wall;' as the exhibit was titled, was met with oppnsing
views. Evans said, "It's an inspiring tribute to those who gave their lives to
keep America free.' but IlSU student and veteran Ilohdan Zub said, "I rind
this exhibit insulting to me on Veteran's Day:'
The replica contains over 58,UOO names and was put together Ior the May,
1985 Viet nam Veterans' Fair in San Francisco,
The Idaho Clean Indoor Air Act was passed by the state legislature and
enacted January I, 1986. The act prohibits smoking in public places or public
meeting areas that nonsmokers arc required to usc, except in designated areas.
Central America Week was held at BSU, according to Ilistory Professor
Errol Jones, who said, "I would say that the entire thrust or Central America
Week was to demonstrate to the American public as well as the gO\'CJ'n1lll'nt
of the United State» that expansion or the war there is not only counterproductive but cxtrcmclv dangeillus to our national sccuriiv"
Karl Vogi and .Iohn Hetherington were elected ,\SIlSU president and vice
president, rcvpcct ivclv. The ticket won by seven VOles, A petition to recall
them Iromof'licc was circul.ucd on campus and turned into the Election
Ih)ard April 22.
Vout and Hctncrinuton have riled a suucmcnt of racI with i hc ASIlSU
jUdiciary, t'4U,siing thai the petition be dccalarcd invalid and ,),11 injunclion be placed ou t hc election. The judiciary Itas placcd a telllporary injunction on the election until they ha\'c heard tlte statelllcnt or rac!.
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by Chris Walton
The University Nell's
he school year of 1985-86 was an eventful one in the area of
sports accomplishmenlSyat,BSU.
With the onset of the football season, many fans and
boosters figured 1985 to be a turning point of sorts. For 40
years, the Broncos have not had a losing season, but the 1983
and 1984' campaigns came close with identical 6-5 records. Many people
thought that a losing season or another 6-5 tally would produce a coaching
change at the least.
But the Broncos had a different kind of season. Despite many injuries,
the team was in thc race for the Big Sky Conference crown down to the wire,
finishing with a 7-4 record and a one-week ranking among thc country's top
20 I-AA elite,
Kicker Roberto Moran provided several exciting moments, including a
56-yard field goal which broke the BSU record, five field goals in one game
to tie another record and a last-second kick to defeat Weber State College
on thc road.
.
,
In the recent NFL draft, 13SU's Markus Koch, a defensive lineman from
Kitchencr, Ontario, Canada, was taken as the first pick of the Washington
Redskins, while tailback Jon Francis went in the eighth round to the New
. York Giants.

nis season's cross-country squad, while without a banner year,
hosted the NCAA Region Seven championships
Nov. 16.
Coach Darlene Bailey's volleyball squad tied for third place
in the Mountain West Athletic Conference and just missed
making the playoffs because of a tic rule.
The team finished with a 17-14 overall record as Sharon Leonhardt was

named to the All-MWAC team.
Jackie Carringer's gymnastics squad had one of their best seasons ever,
winning the MWAC title. They also set records for most points in one meet
by a BSU team three times during the season. To top that off, every member
except senior Kim Dilorenzo
will be returning next season.
Mar] Connors of the women's basketball squad set a I1(~W conference steals
record while topping the old BSU mark for assists. Missy Dallas led the team
with 234 points, while Lisa Enger led in rebounds. The team started with
a 6-0 record and finished at 13-13 with a 10-3 home record.

1-Cc':

hope for
next year after season,
a late-season
horncstand
that squad
produced
cspite
a disappointing
the men's
basketball
has
victories over the University of Nevada-Reno, WSC, Northern
;',
;)' Arizona University and ISU. Against NAU, center Jeff Kelley
->,,".
broke the school record for blocked shots with five.
A high point for the basketball squad this season was the work of freshman
guards Chris Childs and Bill Perkins. Childs, a native of Bakersfield, Calif.,
took over the point guard position from the graduated Frank Jackson and
showed \11:J.e~IWSlSq.P9isc,j1rompting some mg Sky watchers to compare him
to NBA star Michael R.'lY Richardson, om: of the conference's most successful
alumni. Perkins, a graduate of Boise High School, thrilled many a crowd
with his three-point shots and hustle, but will serve an LDS mission for the
0......
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next two seasons.
Indoor track saw its innaugural
season at the BSU Pavilion, with the
Statesman Indoor Classic drawing over 600 athletes and 2,000 spectators.
In tennis, BSU's Dave Harmel and Joe Testa were named 'April's doubles
team of the month for the NCAA Region 7.
rack and field brought more excitement in 1986. Tmy Kemp, a

T
'

•....

',c.:...

T.'
:cc
.

Bahama native who competes in the high jump and long jump,
qualified for·lhe NCAA Championships
with a high jump of
7-3, filling the shoes of the departed champion Joe Jacoby well.
Later in the season, BiU Brown qualified in the 1I0-meter

hurdles.
In women's track, Cannel Major and Sabrina Johnson dominated every
meet they entered, \vinning the sprint events.
Debbie Florke, who sat out last season, made an impressive comeback after reconstructive fool surgery to place first in several meets, and CSI
transfer Made Miller produced exciting moments in the long and triple jumps.
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Features
Grad school offers
diverse experience

long list prompts
shorter ceremony,

by John Starr
The University News

by C.R. Cooley

The University News
Commencement
ceremonies will be held at 2 p.m.
Sunday, May 18 for those who have completed their
baccalaureate
and masters degrees.
Because of the long list of names to be read, the program has been "streamlined,"
Co-chairman
of the
Commencement
Committee Jackie Cassell said. She
added that the goal of the committee was to get the
Commencement
over in two hours.
In order to save on time there will not be an outside
speaker. Due to the absence of Richard Jung, former
ASBSU Vice President John Johnson will address the
students and Governor John Evans will greet the soonto-be graduates, Cassell said.
The graduating students will wear the standard cap
and gown, while students
receiving their masters
degrees will wear their hoods to the ceremony Instead
of being presented with them; this is another effort to
save on time, Cassell said.
Caps, gowns and hoods were standardized
in 1895
according to Kevin Sheard's book, Academic Heraldry
in America. The need to standardize' was made
necessary because of the wide variety of styles being
worn by each college in America.
The caps arc Oxford style with the tassel being worn
on the left side and then flipped over to the right after
receiving the degree, Cassell said. The color of the
tassel represents
the field of study the student is
graduating
from. For example: white represents the
College of Arts and Sciences; drab represents business,
commerce and accounting degrees; and light blue an
education degree,
The color of the lining on the hood also represents
the major field of study. The hood is three and one
half feet lung and the velvet lining is three inches wide.
The lining and design of the inside of the hood
represent the institution
from which the student is
graduating, according to Josten's representative John
Barton. BSl:!'s hoods have a royal blue satin lining
and an orange chevron.
The gown is black and only in the case of the doctoral degree, has velvet trim, Barton said.
Students graduating with honors arc listed on the
program,
Cassell said. They arc listed in groups
designated by GPA.

by Jessie Faulkner

The University Neil'S
One of the benefits of graduating
from
BSU is a complimentary
membership
in the alumni associ a- .
tion through January, according to
Sheri
Culver,
Alumni
Records
Manager.
Culver said graduating
students
will receive a letter from the alumni
office and an alumni card when their
diploma is mailed.
Association
membership
entitles
graduates and former students who
have. completed
at least 16 credit
hours access to athletic facilities, the
library, discount tickets for the Mann
and Plitt Theaters, qualification
for
membership in the Capital Educators
Credit Union and eligibility for a
group term life insurance policy.
After the initial period, Culver
said, alumni association fccs arc $15
per individual per year or $25 per
couple, per year.
Both alumni association
board
members and generalmembcrs
have
thc opportunity to work to "promote
higher education to the legislators:'
Culver said.
Culver :;::ddthe ~!t..!nV1~office functions primarily to coordinate social
activities, scholarship drives and fundraising driYcs.
The Association
holds annual
meetings to nominatc and vote on
new board mcmbers, Culver said.
The next mecting is set for Friday,
May 9.
The Alumni Association providcs
a symbiotic
rclationship
betwecn
former students and the institution.
Culver said alumni arc "probably one
of the primary sources of outside
funding:'
She said the alumni office prefers
to consider the function as "friend·
raising" versus fundraising.
Graduates or former students can
contribute
to the univcrsity
as a

whole or can specify their contributions to specific areas of the university, Culver said.
However, she added,
"I think
primarily, number one, we're still here
to maintain contact with those who
have been students:'
Alumni Association participation
is not strictly dependent on graduation or leaving BSU, Culver said.
Three years ago, according
to
Culver, a student alumni board was
organized to provide current students
the opportunity
to work with alumni activites.
Selections
for the

BSU's graduate school is made up of a wide range
of individuals who wish to advance in their own career
or even change careers, according to Virginia Hemingway, BSU Admissions Operations
Manager.
The graduate college's dean, Ken Hollenbaugh,said
I3SU graduate students arc mostly older, part-time
students with some work experience in their field.
BSU offers three master's degree programs conccntratedin
the Business (MBA), Education
(MS and
MA), and Public Administration
(MPA). Hollenbaugh
said, adding that the Education master's program l~lS
the highest enrollment, followed closely by the MBA.
Hollenbaugh
also said that 17 or 18 academic areas
at I3SU arc involved with the master's programs.
The most practical reason for going to graduate
school,
Hollenbaugh
said, is that, while college
graduates cam an average of 40 percent more in their
lives than high school graduates, people with a master's
degree earn 25 percent
more than people with
bachelor's degrees. Hollenbaugh
said motivation and
the career direction also have a big effect on the decision to go on to graduate school.
Hollenbaugh
said that it is not true that Idaho
schools do not offer a wide range of graduate programs. He said that, with the insufficient appropriations to higher education, efficiency is necessary in the
programs offered. "Probably a larger percentage than
the national average of students arc getting their BA
or BS and master's from the same institution in Idaho;'
Hollenbaugh
said.
"There arc a number of costs (associated
with
graduate school);' Hollenbaugh
said. NOI only the
financial costs, but the self-sacrifice, self-discipline and;
in the case of married students, the strain on the family
. .. ~Il(ml(L.bcJake!ljnt9.ac.cm!!1t.;l1e
Slid.. ....
'
. Dr. Stewart Tubbs, coordinator
of the l\IaS!erllf
Business program, said the costs of the masters degree
arc short-term while the benefits arc long-term. "It is
an investment" Tubbs said, adding that students should
make the investment earlv in their life. Hollenbaugh
cited such benefits as knowledge, skill, training, frict;d,
ships and confidence
obtained
from the graduate
school experience.
.'
The number of graduate students returning to school
after working has resulted in enriched class discussion
and a realization
of the limitations
of texts and
theories, Tubbs said. Dr. Richard Kinney, Master of
Public Administration
coordinator,
sa-id graduate
students often offer each other suggestions on how 10
deal with problems occurring in their organizations.
Students in the Master of Education program tend
student alumni board are made through the ASI3SU Perto be part-time students who arc currently teaching,
sonnel Selection Committee.
Culver said the student alumni board also places a according to Dr. Lamont Lyons, Associated Dean
Education. He said the graduate school of education
member on the board of the directors of the Alumni
has an obligation as a service agency to help out the
Association.
school districts in Idaho by observing and suggest ing
Availability of Alumni Association
benefits depends
changes in curriculum and methods.
upon maintaining a current address with the alumni office,
Students who arc interested in attending graduate
Culver said. Graduates'
addresses,
as listed with the
school should contact Hollenbaugh
in room 307H of
registrar's office arc automatically added to the address list.
Culver said students need to inform the alumni office if the Business Building. He will present free seminars
to interested campus groups or classes at the request
they have a change of address. The office is located on the
of students or faculty, <:over!n~ how to be :Hhllittcd 10.
seventh floor uf the Education nuHding; their telephone
stay in and finance graduate school. .
.
number is 385-1698.
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by Mark Peters

The University Neil'S
After eight months of anticipation, Dr. Peter Liehtenstein is going
to China to teach economics for a
year.
Lichtenstein,
who received
a
Fullbright grant to fund the trip, said
he will be leaving Boise this August
for Tianjin, China to teach four
economics
courses
at Nank ai
University.
Lichtenstein said that' the classes
will be taught in English. Because of
this, he said that he is "expecting
some difficulty" since the students he
will be teaching are minimally como.
petent in English.
Lichtenstein said the U.S. government pays all the transportation
and
moving costs, benefits, and a monthly salary as well as a budget for
buying books for the students. He

r

by Steve F. Lyon

The University Nell'S

Economics Professor Peter Lichtenstein will teach four economics courses
at Nankai University in Tianjln,
Chinn. Lichtenstein
WIlS awarded
n
Fullbright grunt for the project. He will leave for Chinn this August.

Four

new senators

and

the exand
the senate president pro tempore was
elected at the April 30 ASBSU senate
meeting.
_
The new senators arc Tony Fitzpatrick, who will represent BSU's
graduate students, and Rick Overton,

ccutivc assistant were appointed

Mark Zimmerman
and Glen Scott,
who arc at-large senators.
ASBSU Lobbyist Steve Hippler
was appointed to the position of executive
assistant.
Sen.
Doreen
Heinrich was elected senate president
pro tempore.
-

There are two ways to get good
grades;
one requires
attending
classes, taking good notes·and spending time studying;
the other is
cheating.
The methods range from the standard
technique
of copying 'the
answers off a more knowledgeable
person's exam, known as "seeping"
or "fishing;' to the buying of papers,
and everything in between.
A few of the more uncommon and
ingenious methods of cheating were
employed by the person who wrote
the answers to an exam on the underside of a baseball cap, another who
wrote answers inside a coat, and one

f&lJ
~,"~,

China. Lichtenstein
said that he is
said the Chinese government
will
studying Chinese in hopes that it
provide his housing during his leave
might help him out once he arrives
of absence from BSU.
in Tianjin,
On June 6, Lichtenstein will be goLichtenstein
said he is flattered
ing to Washington, D.C. for an orienthat he has been chosen for the
tation conference in which, he said,
he would find out everything about : grant, because it is a long and competitive process. He said he submithis grant and the travel arrangements.
ted his application last summer, when
"I'm going to a culture that is comit was first screened by a panel of
pletely foreign to me in every respect:'
professors in his own field, and then
Lichtenstein
said. However, he said
by an interdisciplinary
group. By the
that since he teaches comparative
third screening, he was placed on a
economics
at BSU, the experience
list of nominees sent to the Chinese
will make him a more effective profor their approval. After the Chinese
fessor. He said that "it's very imporapproval, the U.S. Information Agentant to experience the culture you arc
cy made a final judgement, and his
teaching about:'
name went back to the Chinese.
Lichtenstein said that he is worried
Lichtenstein
said the entire process
about problems that could arise from
took approximately
eight months,
his not knowing the language. He
and he is glad to know finally that
said that when you do not know the
he is going.
languages of a culture, you can be
isolated and that he docs not want
to be isolated from the people of

who allegedly wrote answers bet ween
the lines of a calculator.
Stealing exams is risky, but buying
papers is common, as is the practice
of exchanging papers to turn into different classes. Flyers on the library
bulletin
board offer services including typing, editing, structuring
and even researching
topics for
papers.
The university classifies cheating
as academic
dishonesty
and the
1985-86 Student Handbook contains
examples under the Code of Conduct. They arc:
-Buying, or in any way using, a
term paper or project that was not
composed by the student turning it
in.
-Copying
from another
exam

Taylor,

"

A professor has the authority to
fail a student who is caught cheating
and to refer the incident to a special
hearing, if both the professor and
department
chair agree that such ac-

tionis warranted,
Taylor said he could recall one in-

Presents
I 1\."4 Main

paper either before or during the
exam.
-Using crib notes or retrieval of information
stored in a computer or
calculator outside the exam room.
-Having someone else take an exam or taking an exam for someone
else.
~
-Collabomting
on take home exams when it has been forbidden.
Disciplinary
action for cheating
begins with the instructor and can go
all the way to a university-wide
special hearing, according to Vice
President of Student Affairs David

.. .. ..

"Tcesistunce' s

St.

Boise

check out our dance floor
and drink specials tOO!

cident
in which a student
was
withdrawn
from the university for
cheating. In that case, Taylor said, the
hearing board felt the act was serious
enough to warrant expulsion.
It is human nature that there arc
, those who arc honest and those who
arc dishonest,
Taylor said, adding
that, "We do have instances of theft
on campus. If you have thieves, you
may have people who will cheat. In
an ideal
society
that wouldn't
happen:'
Each department
works hard to
make sure tests are cycled and exams
are monitored appropriately
so there
is no wholesale exchange of answers,
Taylor said. There is, however, an
"occasional roving eye from one desk
to another"
It is possible to tell a bought paper
from one students might have written themselves,
English Professor
Dale Boyer said. "Suddenly there is
a distinct change in style, vocabulary
and sophistication
of phrasing:'
The classes he teaches would be
rather difficult to cheat in, Boyer
said, because the students must read
so much material that the only way
for them to remember it is through
open book exams.
Students
are only
cheating
themselves when they cheat, Boyer
said, adding that he hopes that when
students reach a certain level in their
profession,
they will be asked to do
research lind write papers, and "you
can't buy one then:'
, "The bought paper" even if the
professor doesn't catch it, is nothing
more than a C paper, anyway. A
research paper has to have something
of the student in it for itto be a good
paper,' Beyer said.
Econoniics
Professor
Charles
Skoro said he docs not catch students
cheatingmore
often than .once or
twice a year and sometimes
less.
Wilen students arc caught cheating,
it is often a result of "outright
stupidity"
or a remarkably
clumsy ,
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SPUDS,
I'm
depressed.
My summer
plans arc the pits! Driving
my cousin
Myrna
to the
Dairy Dell and rotating my
grandma's
lawn
decorations bi-weekly
just won't
cut it. I'm emllla miss the
old gang like crazy!
I'm
destined for boredom.
Any
suggestions.
?

Send your loiters

to Spud Mncfwnzia

DESTINED,
Take
my advice!!
First,
buy
Myrna
a floppy
hat and
dark glasses and tell her incognito is "in."
Check the
library for "Plastic
Flamingos for Fun and Profit."
Dial
your
best
buddy's
number,
crack open an ice
cold bottle of BUD LIGHT
and prepare to let the good
times begin! BUD LIGHT
and a few great
friends.
That's
all it takes!
Spuds

'

present this coupon
I Mingles, where it all happens!
I
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Varsity drops alumni, 16 3
0

The BSU Varsity football squad
. defeated the Alumni team 16-3 Friday before a crowd of 4,500 at Bronco Stadium.
The Varsity compiled 374 yards
total offense, with tailback Chris
Johnson, a transfer from the University of Texas-Arlington,
gaining 95
yards rushing.
Three new quarterbacks saw action
for the Varsity, with Vince Alcalde,
a junior college transfer, guiding thc
squad in the first half, freshman

Orlan Becker / University News
Runners

jostle

for

11

pluce lit the start of the 2··mile_Bronco

by Chris Walton

The University Nell'S
The Bronco Athletic Association
will sponsor an "Evening With the
Stars," featuring celebrities from the
world of sports and politics, May 17
at 6:30 p.m. in the ballroom of the
Red Lion Riverside.
The keynote speakers will be Terry
Donnhue and Dick Vermeil.
Donahue, the head football coach
at UCLA, has taken the Bruins to
four consecutive
New Year's Day
. bowl games, including a victory in
the 1986 Rose Bowl.
Vermeil, a commentator
for CBS
sports, preceded Donahue as head
coach at UCLA and won the 1975

Boot Run. A Ifl-kilumeter

Rose Bowl there before becoming
head coach of the Philadelphia
Eagles, whom he led to the 1981
Snper Bowl.
Along with Donahue and Vermeil,
those scheduled to appear include:
1968 Olympic gold medalist Dick
Fosbury;
Hall of Fame baseball
player Harmon
Killebrew; World
Champion
Cowboy
Dec Pickett;
former
Idaho
Governor
and
Secretary of the Interior Cecil An·
drus; Congressman
Larry Craig;
Gov. John Evans; Rep. Richard Stall-

racealso

was run.

ings; Sen. StL'VeSymms; BSU basketball coach Bobby Dye; BSU football
coach Lyle Setencich; and Lt. Gov.
David Leroy.
The BAA's benefit will include
cocktails, a prime rib dinner and introduction
of all the celebrities.
The cost is $100 per person with
all proceeds benefiting
men's and
women's athletics at BSU.
Eight scats will be available at the
table of each star and those desiring
more information or reservation confirmation may call 385·3556.

. BSU has a new program fort hose
people who take off weight only to
put it back on again.
The program, "Lowering Your Fat
Thermostat;'
attempts to remove the
dieter from yo-yo syndrome by introducing a program of nutrition ami
fitness training.
Available for one credit through
thc Continuing Education Office, the
program begins Monday, May 19 and
runs 10 weeks, meeting Mondays and
Wednesdays from 7 to 8:30 p.rn.
Personalized and group weight loss
counseling
arc offered, as well as

Due to a reporter's
error in "warni
weather
brings
'em out,"
April 3D,
English professor Mike Murphy was misquoted as saying, "You're
sitting there,
and a nice pair of legs walks by, and you
arc going '.What was that you were saying?' "Murphy
actually said "a nice set
of hips." He said, "I'm not a leg man."

Keith Jarret taking over in the third
quarter
and junior
Mike Zorn
finishing the game.
Alcalde
complete seven of II
passes for 83 yards, while the Alumni had just 21 yards total offense,
The Alumni's only score came on
a 40·yard field goal by Mark Jensen.
The Varsity's scoring carne on
Todd Anderson's
one-yard run, a
lti-yard touchdown pass from J arret
to Eric
Andrade
and
a Pete
Kwiatkowski safety .

behavior

modification

for both imweight ",onuol, exercise introduction,
a computcrizcd
dietary analysis, nutrition
education and firucss testing.
A $25 deposit is required by i\ lay
B to reserve' a place in the class.
Cost is $25 per week or $-15 .lilr
couples.
The class meets in the
Human Performance
Lab of the old
gym. Participants
should
arrive
dressed to exercise,
For more information,
telephone
385-3365.

mediate and long-term

In the April 30 issue, YWCA Women's
Crisis Center Counselor
Jane Dignan's
name w"s incorrectly spelled. In addition,
she was mistakenly presented as working
for the YMCA.
The University N"II'S
regrets the error.
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Chea~Dng--Continued from page 12.
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way of cheating, Skoro said.
If there is a question regarding a
student's paper, Skoro said he brings
the student in to talk about it.·lf the
studentcannot
explain the paper or
the research, "I assume it's notthcirs
and flunk them:'
One thing that happens regarding
papers, Skoro said, is that some

~@@~U

~1!e~JtOs&1aJ17

tOrroSW···
With coupon get our
16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 colas for $9.00

students do nut know how to quote
.other people's work and inadvertentIy commit plagiarism.
Bought papers arc hard to detect,
Skoro said. "I have never been able
to establish that someone had bought
a paper."
Sociology Professor
Mike Blain
said that, if students arc cheating
overtly, he will stop them and give
them F's for the class. Although he
scperatcs students while giving ex·
ams, he said he will not police the
students.
Blain said he docs not usc the
kinds of tests students can cheat on,
adding that he does notthinl< multi·
pic choice exams "are a valid measure
of 11 student's
knowledge
of the
subject:'
"Students
arc compromising
themselves" when they cheat, Blain
said, adding that "deep down they
know they have violated their own
self-respect:'
However, people do cheat, Blain
said,
and
when
they
do "it
d::momlizes me:'
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'DOWN

ACROSS
1 Kind of cheese
5 Skin ailment
9 Pigpen
12 Apportion
13 Don
'14 Pedal digit
15 Above
16 Work
18 Direction:. abbr.
20 R.lver In Siberia
22 Tibetan priest
24 Staffs
27 Journey
29 Trade for
money
31 Vigor: colloq,
32 Small stoves
34 Units 01
Portuguese
currency
36 Greek leiter
37 Catkins

rAro/w/
7ile S1'.'K£ !K"CRT
/l.AA'CT ex' 11/£ mrf\/tu
lD\P Ktl1CNFY IS
tV fi;fh\v Nltlte../ -

/

.

39 Kind of cloth
.4 1 Compass point
42 Ballet dancer's
skirt
44 Loop
45 Goal
47 Prohibits
49 Court order
50 Mix
52 Grip with teeth
54 Latin
'
,
conjunction
.'
55 Recent
57 Pitch
59 Hebrew month
61 Mature
63 Without end
65 Roman tyrant
67 Deity
68 Escritoire
69 Declares

1 Large bird
2 Division of
business lirm
3 Near
4 Encoun.t,ered
5 Assumed name
6 More tranquil
7 Symbol for
nickel
8 Sea eagle
9 Sharpen
10 As far as
11 Old pronoun
17 Old Latin: abbr.
19 Either's partner
21 Climbing plant
23 Fish sauce
25 Storehouse
26 Kind of piano
27 Plagues
28 Gasp lor breath

ANSWER
TO
LAST
.WEEn('S
PUZZLE
Robin lee Grube
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King of animals
Blunt end
Pack away
Pierce
Ripped
Joins
Ate
Long.legged
bird
51 Noteotscnl"
53 Printer's
measure
56 Marry
58 Abstract being
60 Genus of cattle
61 Symbol for
silver
62 Proceed
64 Brother 01 Odin
66 Babylonian
deity
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Store In
The New
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Broad.wa

Center

Buy a Bear Mug and
we'll fill it with desert FREE
HAMBURGER

a99¢

& CHIPS

BAKED POTATO

a99¢
Corne in and register for our Teddy Bear
and Mug give-a-way Saturday, May 11.We'll
hold the drawing at 2, 4 and 6 o'clock
(='\.---;.--

3939 N. Five Mile, Boise, ID 376-BEAR
NEW 1217 Broadway, Boise, ID
345-2252'
(Next to ALBERTSON'S)

Teddi Bear
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Classified
Services Offered

share of those funds, call
Data Services toll free
1574, ext. 639, or write
16483, Chattanooga,
TN

LEGAL
FORMS:
Divorce
$40;
Name
Change
$35; Pre-Marital
Agreement
$30; Will Guide $15;
Many Others. 344-4498.

Academic
1-800-544P.O. Box
37416.

Free gift whenever you make an
order with us. Our beautiful 24-page
catalog of more than 200 unique gifts
for everybody.
Send S.A.S.E.
10:
C.C. Hopkins, R.R. 3, Shoals, IN
47581.

CI.ASS PAPERS TYPED! Speed,
accuracy, excellence! Three blocks
south of campus. 344-6852.
S<;;1I0LARSlIIPS
AVAILABLE.
$135 million plus in financial aid
went unused last year. Freshmen,
Sophomores,
ongoing
graduate
students; for help cashing in on your

For Rent
Furnished

studio apartment

$165.00,

includes
utilities.
1006 Oakland,
384-0319. Only if no answer, call Mr.
McCormick,
342-6573.

mission with potential of $6-$9/hr.
Part-time/full-time.
Call
Dave
345-5538 evenings to apply.

Help Wanted

Typists wanted! Earn up to $500 at
home.
Details, send $1.00 and
S.A.S.E. to C.C. Hopkins, R.R. 3,
Shoals, IN 47581.

$NEED

CASH?

$500/$1,000 stuffGuaranteed!
RUSH
addressed
envelopeEnterprises,
Box
Springfield,
OR 97477.

ingcnvelopesl
stamped,
McManus
1458/UN,

send $6.95 to M & L Research, P.O.
Box 84008, Seattle, WA 98124. We
back our product by a fifteen-day,
unconditional,
100 percent, moneyback guarantee.

ALASKA
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT!
Fisheries
Earn
$600
plus/week,
ill cannery;
$8,000$12,000 plus for two months on
fishing boat. Over 8,000 openings.
No experience necessary.
For our
1986 detailed
guidance
booklet,

()REf'ERRED VALUE CLUB needs
enthusiastic,
self-starters
for direct
marketing
of beauty
salon certificates. STUDENTS earn top com-

College Grads
your degree is already
paying off at

r

Drawing -

Saturday, May17l

1st "rlze:

Compact Disc Player

2nd "rue:

Cassette Deck

3rd "rlze:

I'crsonal Stereo
with Headphones

Wanted
Roommate!
1512 Euclid. 342-6951.
Share 2 bedroom house w/w.d. Split
rent $260.00 and utilities.

Dave Smith
Discount Auto Center

STOREWIDE SALlE ~?-AY4~17

THE IDAHO EXPLOItER
is currently accepting
resumes
for the
following positions: editor, art director and advertising director. Internships with your respective departments may be available. Send your
updated resume along with any other
useful information
to THE IDAHO
EXPLORER,
c/o The Outdoor Activities Center, 1910 University Dr.,
Boise, lD 83725. For further details,
you may call OAC at 385-1265.

Buya new car with no credit history required,
low down payment, low financing rates, no
payment for 90 days, CALL TODAY
1-800-632-9340for a FREE QUOTE

For Sale
Executive
$125 or
344-3804.

desk-great
best offer.

condition.
Call Ann

I
i

Gr'
Men's SlUlM~S

99..$1=9
$'179~ 29

FREE TRIP TO
MAZATlLAN, MEXICO
DURING SPRING BREAIK

Free Alterations

Last year we took 10,000 students from 200 college campuses to the
sunny beaches of Mnzatlan. We need reps from your campus that an:
willing to work promoting this trip in return for a free trip. The trip
for Boise State is for Spring Break 1987. For more information
call
Jeanette or Debbi on our toll free watts line (I-S00-528-6o:!5).
SEE
YOU IN l\IAZATLAN!!

:\

Diary of a Frank

\'

excerpts:

-Cujo the Killer Dog

[VIae Can Fit VOLI
I------------~--~--------------------------'

(Ie}man sausage with cheese,
smothered
in chili,
Kraut,
grilled onions, cheese, assorted
relish and mustard!

oThe
Abominable
Abdomen
Foot

long with grilled onions;
mustard, Kraut, chili and cheese!

oCurly French Fries
(This Spud's

for youl)

Free Alterations

F"

h~tl"ee S~lh't
arrlHCtl "nn.B@;
.'

~

with each suit or sport coat purchase
When accompanied by this coupon

It.

Mon-Thur 11 arn-? pm
Fri & Sat 11 am-9 pm
816 W. Bannock
BOise, Idaho 83702
342·0100
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Welcome
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